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Late May 2021  

Musings from DG Chris Firth   
 

I’m writing this edition of Musings as the promise of the weather changing to more normal looms, a 

bit like the promise of more normal times for clubs in the district. This will be a relief to all of us but 

a return to the old normal seems very unlikely for us all. 

 

I’ll cover a range of themes and topics in this edition which I hope you find valuable and interesting. 
 

International COVID Appeals 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Our district response has been superb, thank 

you.  The appeal to support the RC Pune 

Ghandi Bhavan Appeal has almost been 

achieved with over £7000 donated so far and 

more in the pipeline.  

I have been talking with Vaishali about the 

current position in Pune.  The city-based 

cases are plateauing but the rural area cases 

increasing. The club is working with Rural 

Clubs on providing more support for patients.    

 
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Bristol Rotary Club are working with Pokhra 

Fishtail Rotary Club on a project to supply 

Oxygen Concentrators and other 

equipment to COVID patients 

 
 

 

 

The Cheltenham Vaccine Appeal continues to be successful raising over £21,000 to date with 

money still coming in.  Please continue to support this appeal so that we can raise even money to 

send vaccines to developing world countries which have limited resources and poor health care 

structures. 
 

Crazy Times Conference update 
 

The new format is a great success with positive feedback from Conference viewers.  Already there 

have been more registrations than usual and clubs have used one or more presentations as part of 

their club meetings. The range of registrations covers over 30 districts outside D1100 with very 

positive comments from these outside districts.   To remind you, if there is any specific presentation, 

speaker or subject that you or your club wishes to view all you have to do is to register or use an 

existing registration and share your screen with your club.   Let us have your feedbacks on the range 

of speakers, the subjects coved and how you would like to see the Showcase section developed. 
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We have learnt a lot about the new format from your comments and Graham Ogden will be using 

this format for his Conference 22.   

 
 

Rotary against Modern Slavery Freedom Ride and Call for Action 20 May 
 

Over 60 people watched a very powerful set of presentations and calls for action by three high 

quality speakers.  They were: 

 

Gemma Kirby Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority www.gla.gov.uk  who talked about 

the Incidence of modern Slavery in the UK with UK nationals and People trafficking, the 

Framework of prevention and prosecution of slavery along the supply chain and how the public 

can help. 

. 

Andrew Wallis CE of the Unseen Charity Bristol  https://www.unseenuk.org  

who demonstrated how it is possible to support slaves make the transition, highlighted by a 

harrowing conversation with a former slave who had escaped and was now being supported by 

Unseen in building a new life, The Journey from slave to freedom and urged the public to be 

more proactive in reporting instances of Slavery. 

Simon John of the Rotary Action Group Against Slavery.  

https://www.facebook.com/ragascentral/ 

 

Simon gave details of his ride to raise money to support the campaign, talked about the hidden 

supply chain occurrence of Slavery and forced labour and urged everyone to help in 

eliminating this modern scourge. Simon is riding from Lands End to John O’Groats to raise 

awareness and his progress can be seen on the Facebook link. 

 

Thank you for being so graphic and bruising our consciences. 

 

This was a meeting to shock setting out a no holds barred analysis and description of the 

widespread nature of Modern Slavery hiding in plain sight in our towns and cities.  Many 

Rotary clubs are hearing more about Modern Slavery.  The challenge is move away from 

hearing and to create a positive response on how we as Rotarians and ordinary people can do 

little things to both raise awareness and support those unfortunates who have been able to 

escape from slavery. 

 

We intend to follow this up with a group from D1100 and work with other districts in the next 

Rotary Year.  If you are interested or have ideas, please contact me and we’ll set up a district 

WhatsApp group to start the dialogue. 

 

 

 
 

 

http://www.gla.gov.uk/
https://www.unseenuk.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ragascentral/
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Governor’s Awards 2021 
 

 

A couple of months ago I asked clubs to send me detail of any club Rotarian who they considered 

worthy of a Governor’s Award for services to Rotary and the Community. 

 

I have had some entries but would like more. 

 

Every club must have someone who deserves recognition for  

• work they have done in the community,  

• communicated worked with members or  

• provided the club with entertainment and ideas to maintain club momentum and 

morale in these times of lockdown and zoom. 

 
I don’t have a special form but talk with the club (or keep it secret) and send me your nomination 

with a short description of what they have done and why you think they deserve the award.  

 

I don’t have a special form so write your entry in an email with a picture (if you have one) of the 

event or project and we’ll create an ebook of the nominations.  Each nomination will receive a 

certificate of recognition.   

 

Closing Date   

 

June 15
th
 to give me time to organise the Certificate and the ebook. 
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Early warning 
 

District Forum Youth Awards and the D1100 Environment Strategy launch 10 

June 6.00pm 

 
 

We are launching the District Environment Strategy on 10 June.   More details will come out in the 

next few days. 

 

We would like you to send us any current or planned environment projects so that we can include 

them in an accompanying directory and to go on the Environment webpage. 

 

This is an example of a current project planned for 6 June 

 

Living in the Plastic Age 

 

On Sunday 6
th

 June, the Rotary Club of Chipping Sodbury will hold a litter clear up effort in Chipping 

Sodbury, Yate and surrounding areas.   

 

The aim is that club members, joined by local groups such as the Sodbury and Yate Clean Up Group, 

local schools, youth groups and others will clear up as much litter as possible in a focused effort.  If you 

would like to join the effort, please contact our club lead Ian Joseph.  His email details are shown on 

the poster opposite. Alternatively, the plan for the day can be found on our club Facebook page. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/sodburyrotary 

 

 

If you have a future project that would benefit from a grant, let Kirsten Weber or have details as 

soon as possible (kirsten.weber@esrag.org).  We already have one application. 

 

The D1100 2021 Youth Service Awards 

 

will happen on the same evening at 6.00pm. Andy Jarrett the outgoing Youth Services Lead will be 

providing details. It would be good to recognise and support our winners in this very difficult year for 

all Youth Competitions,  

https://www.facebook.com/sodburyrotary
mailto:kirsten.weber@esrag.org

